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Welcome to Winter Camp
Dear Scoutmaster,
Latimer Reservation is proud to provide you with an excellent winter camping opportunity for your
Scouts. This will be our Sixth year for Boy Scouts to attend Winter Camp at Latimer Reservation.
Leaders and Scouts will get to experience a truly enjoyable time of the year on the Cumberland
Plateau. Please note the schedule with Winter Camp concluding on Saturday afternoon December
30, 2017.
Our Merit Badge Program consists of ALL DAY CLASSES. Your Scouts should review and choose
a merit badge for each of the three days of classes. We will also offer ½ Day badges in the evenings
on Tuesday and Thursday. Your Scouts will have the opportunity to earn or start five merit badges.
(Remember not all can be completed at camp.)
Afternoon activities of skills and games will be offered as well. Your Scouts will have a chance to
enjoy the great outdoors in the wintertime. Remember “BE PREPARED” for the winter weather.
Who knows what Mother Nature will bring!
Winter Camp is truly a unique opportunity that allows scouts to experience Latimer Reservation in a
greatly diverse way. A scout is able to earn merit badges and participate in activities that are not
obtainable at summer camp. The weather, activities, training, and overall camp atmosphere are
vastly unique.
We are positive Scouts attending Winter Camp will not be disappointed with their experience. Just
ask one of the hundreds of satisfied campers who have attended Winter Camp in the past. Also,
please keep in mind that over the past registration has closed early due to the program reaching
capacity – so plan early and register soon.
We are excited about Winter Camp 2017 and look forward to seeing you there!

Bobby Robinson
Winter Camp Chairman
Ron Turpin
Staff Advisor
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Preparation for Winter Camp
If your troop follows the steps listed below, the process of preparing everyone for an
enjoyable experience at Latimer Reservation should go smoothly.

October 2017






Have Scouts select merit badges to pursue at camp. This is a first come, first
serve basis for Merit Badges.
Online Registration at www.mtcbsa.org
Schedule a Parent’s Night program
Review Camp Plans with Scouts and Parents and distribute information
Arrange for Camp Leadership and begin schedule development for the Troop

During November and December:






Give final notice to all youth and parents about plans for attending camp
Work on merit badge requirements that cannot be done at camp
See that all Scouts and Leaders receive the medical forms they need
Arrange for transportation to and from camp
Collect completed Personal Health and Medical Summary forms

November 10, 2017


Early Bird Discount Deadline

Three Weeks before Camp:





Attend Pre-Camp Leader’s Meeting at Jet Potter Scout Service Center or via Video
Conference (information will be emailed later) on December 7, 2017 @ 6:30
Bring payment for balance of fees in order to receive the discounted price
Bring complete medical forms for all Scouts and adults attending camp
Bring Permission Forms for any Scouts taking classes which require one

PM

One Week before Camp:






Review Troop Program Schedule from Pre-Camp Meeting
Deadline for Refund Request Forms
Prepare the troop equipment to bring to camp
Inspect each youth’s personal gear and uniform
Finalize transportation arrangements to and from camp

We must have a completed medical exam and health history form from each Scout and
Leader attending this event on file in our Health Lodge during attendance at camp.
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Winter Camp Fee Information
The Middle Tennessee Council Camping Committee has established the following camp fees for
both in-council and out-of-council units. This fee schedule is provided to assist you in planning for
winter camp.
Description

Camper Fee (Deposit of $30.00 per Scout by November 10th)*
No Cost Adult Leaders
Extra Adults

Discount Fee*
by November 10

Regular Fee after
November 10

$125.00

$145.00

2 Adults
per unit
$50 per person

2 Adults
Per unit
$50 per person

*A Deposit of $30.00 per Scout must be received by November 10, 2017 in order to qualify for the
Discounted Fee. The balance of the camp fee(s) must be received by December 7, 2017 to receive
the discount fee. Regular fee schedule applies if a Scout did not register and/or pay by the Early
Bird deadline.

Refund Policy
The Middle Tennessee Council Camping Committee’s refund policy reads: Individuals that cancel a
reservation 10 days prior to attending Winter Camp will receive a refund of fees paid, less a $30
cancellation charge. No refunds will be made after the 10-day cancellation deadline. No refunds
will be considered unless the refund form provided in the forms section of this guide is completed
and received at the Jet Potter Scout Service Center 10 days prior to the unit’s first day in camp.
Refunds of 100% of fees paid will only be given for medical related cancellations where a doctor’s
note is provided.

Winter Camp Camperships
Middle Tennessee Council offers Camperships for Scouts who would not be able attend camp due
to financial difficulties. Campership amounts will be granted based on the financial need of each
applicant. Camperships are not transferable if the Scout cannot attend camp. Applications for these
Camperships are available at www.mtcbsa.org. These forms are due no later than November 10,
2017. Leaders will be notified of Campership approvals prior to the Pre-camp Leaders meeting on
December 7, 2017.

*Note: While a Scout may apply for a Campership, the Scout’s name must be
submitted as part of the Unit’s registration.
All Scouts who submit a Campership Application should pay a portion of their fee. Scouting teaches
a Scout to be thrifty. Partial scholarships enable more boys to attend Winter Camp. All partial
payments for Camperships must be paid in full by December 7, 2017, to the Middle Tennessee
Council Scout Service Center or the regular fee described under Winter Camp Fee Schedule will be
assessed. In 2015, the Middle Tennessee Council awarded over $40,000 in Campership funds.
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Registration Process
This year Winter Camp will once again be using the Doubleknot for our online registration. Online
registration is “real-time” and will help your Scouts to get registered more quickly. All Merit Badge
classes are filled on a first-come basis. Please remember that space is limited on all programs.
Fees are transferable to other Scouts, but it is up to the canceling individual to arrange for payment
reimbursement from the replacement scout. The Middle Tennessee Council Service Center must be
informed of any fees that are transferred at the Pre-Camp Leaders' Meeting. Refund checks will be
mailed after the unit attends camp.

Pre-Camp Leader’s Meeting
This meeting is very important in making your camp experience a Great Experience! At this meeting,
here’s what the Scoutmaster will do:


Pay final winter camp fees (if any) and submit Medical Forms on Scouts/Adults
attending camp. Submit Permission Forms on any Scouts requiring one.



Review CLASS SCHEDULES for the Scouts in your unit.



Receive check-in time for winter camp.



Review dining hall procedures.



Find out about any winter camp program changes.



Ask questions about camp; get all the answers you need.

The date for the meeting is Thursday December 7, 2017. The meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m. and
will conclude before 8:00 p.m. The meeting will be held at the Beaman/Curb Conference Center /
Jet Potter Scout Service Center. We will also provide for Video Conferencing of this meeting.
Information on how to participate in the video conference will be sent prior to meeting.
IMPORTANT: Troops that do not send a representative to the Pre-Camp Meeting, or those who do
not make prior arrangements with the camp director, lose priority for check-in arrangements. Out of
council units may conduct this meeting by phone, fax and/or mail. Please contact Ron @ 615-5169751.
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Camp Policies and Procedures
Adult Leadership
Each troop must have responsible adult leadership. Each troop in camp is required to have at least
two adult leaders present at all times. Troops that are unable to secure two-deep leadership should
contact their district committee to make arrangements to combine with another troop or make other
arrangements for their Scouts at winter camp. Leaders must be present day and night. One leader
must be at least 21 years of age and the second leader must be at least 18.

Insurance
Each troop in the Middle Tennessee Council pays an insurance fee per Scout and per leader at
charter renewal to cover insurance for each person in the unit. This will insure them at camp as well
as at all other Scouting activities. The Council will file all necessary insurance forms in the event of
an accident. The Middle Tennessee Council does NOT insure units visiting from outside the
Council. Units must have insurance either through their unit or through their home council. Please
bring proof of insurance and tour plan from home Council to check-in on the first day of camp.

General Cleanliness
Let's be clean in everything we are doing. Showerhouse and Restrooms throughout camp will be
available for Scouts and leaders. Help us keep camp clean. Trash barrels are in each campsite and
throughout camp. Please remember the Outdoor Code. Leave camp cleaner than you found it.

Health and Safety
A safe and enjoyable experience has always been the focus of the Boy Scouts for decades. The
camping experience at Latimer Reservation is no exception. Our Health Lodge is manned by certified
First Aid Providers for minor treatment and emergency evaluation. They are on call 24 hours a day.
In the event of an emergency, Latimer has immediate response from Van Buren County Emergency
Management Services. They are supported by the Highland Medical Center / Sparta located 22
miles from Latimer. This facility offers a full array of state of the art medical services. Emergency
transportation by ambulance is only a radio call away and we have established a Predestinated
Emergency Landing Area (PELA) in the event air evacuation is required. The Van Buren County
Sheriff’s Department makes random checks of our facility and is ready to assist in the event of an
emergency.
Latimer Reservation takes the safety of each camper very seriously and pledges to do the utmost to
see that they have a safe and enjoyable environment to pursue the great ideals of Scouting.
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Camp Policies and Procedure
Health Forms for All Participants
Every youth member and adult leader attending camp must present a complete Annual Health and
Medical Record form (The form requires a health examination within the past 12 months by a
licensed physician or licensed medical practitioner. This is BSA National Policy. During the checkin process, the camp health officer will give each Scout and adult participant a medical screening.
In accordance with BSA requirements, any participant not having a fully completed health form will
not be allowed to remain at camp or participate in any events until the health form is completed.
Additionally, during the screening, should any participant exhibit signs of sickness or illness that may
be contagious, he will be required to return home until he is able to return to camp without any
ongoing sickness or illness. A copy of the Health Form is available online at www.mtcbsa.org.

Medication Information
The Boy Scouts of America require all medications brought to camp by campers (under 18) to be
secured and locked in the camp health lodge.
The medication must be in the original prescription bottle and include the following information:
1. Camper’s name
2. Name of prescribing physician
3. Prescription number
4. Date prescribed
5. Name of medication
6. Directions for use
In Part A of the health form is a section listed as Medication. This section must be completed and
signed by both the parent & the prescribing physician for each type of medication taken at camp.

Alcoholic Beverages and Drugs
Alcoholic beverages and Illegal drugs are not allowed on council properties. Violators will be asked
to leave. Prescription drugs must be placed in the care of the health office at the Health Lodge.

Smoking/Tobacco Usage
Scouts are not allowed to smoke or use tobacco at camp. Adults are asked to exercise discretion
among Scouts and use the designated smoking area in camp. Absolutely, no smoking is allowed
in buildings or in tents.
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Camp Policies and Procedures
Fires, Firefighting and Fuel Policy
The danger of fire exists everywhere in camp. The camp staff is prepared to handle firefighting in
camp, but you should be prepared to stop or slow the fire until help arrives. Fireguard charts are
furnished and must be posted in camp and should be inspected daily by the unit leader to see that
responsibilities are assigned and carried out. Failure to sign the Fireguard Chart will result in an
unsatisfactory mark for that day’s campsite inspection. Each Troop / Crew will need to provide a fire
extinguisher. National BSA policy permits the use of liquid fuel only under the direct supervision of
a knowledgeable adult leader. Gasoline and other flammable substances are to be stored in the
approved fuel storage area in camp.
Open flames (i.e. candles, Sterno, kerosene lanterns, cigarettes, etc.) are also strictly prohibited in
tents.
No fire is to be unattended at any time in a campsite. Therefore, a fire is to be completely out when
no one is in the site.

Emergency Action Plan
In the event of a camp emergency, notify the Camp Director, Program Director, Camp Ranger, and/or
the Camp Medical Office immediately. Where an emergency involving a camper is concerned, the
appropriate Scoutmaster should be contacted. Emergency phone numbers are posted at each
phone.

Camp Emergencies
With the exception of a Weather Emergency, all campers are to report immediately to their campsite
upon hearing an emergency signal. In the case of a Weather Emergency, campers should seek
protective shelter. Once the Weather Emergency has passed, campers should report to their
campsites. Campers should remain in the campsites until the “All Clear” signal has been given.
Leaders should review these procedures with their campers. Latimer Reservation Emergency
Signals will be reviewed on Day One of Winter Camp.

Sheath Knives / Fixed Blade Knives
The official BSA regulation on carrying sheath knives…
Sheath knives are not prohibited by the BSA, but they may be regulated by state or local
ordinances and/or by camp “rules.” We recommend that the right tool for the job be used (cutting
branches or ropes). We do not encourage wearing them at the waist as injury could occur during
falls.
Based on my understanding of TN Knife Law, the following will be enforced at Latimer Reservation.
Knives 4" or less are acceptable but are not to be worn.
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Camp Policies and Procedures
Camp Security
An important aspect of youth protection at camp is having some control of visitors in the camp. The
Scout uniform, a powerful validation symbol making anyone wearing one seems to be in the right
place at a Scout camp. Unfortunately, almost anyone can obtain a uniform, whether or not they are
registered in the program. Everyone in attendance at the camp must wear identification that signifies
legitimate participation in the camping program. The importance of wearing this identification will be
stressed when the unit checks in. It is not necessary to explain the youth protection aspect of this
identification beyond its signifying a properly registered participant in the camp program.

Visitors
All visitors to the camp must stop at the camp office and sign in. A guest book for this purpose will
be maintained and positive identification required. A special visitor nametag will be given that will
easily identify the person as a legitimate visitor. Upon conclusion of their visit, guests will sign out so
that camp administrators will know who is on camp property at all times.
Any time a person is spotted in camp without either a visitor’s nametag or camp participant
identification, that person should be escorted to the office to sign in (and so staff personnel may
determine why that person is on camp property). In addition to these measures we have installed
security cameras.

Early Scout Release from Camp
Latimer Reservation is required to check Scouts out of camp with adults that are approved by the
camp unit leader or the parent’s name that appears on the Scout’s medical form. Any adult not
approved by the camp unit leader and not named on the Scout’s medical form must have a completed
“Release Authorization Form” to check the Scout out of camp. This release form is available from
the Council Office upon request.
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Camp Policies and Procedures
Vehicles in Camp
The Health & Safety Committee along with the Camping Committee has established a written
Policy and Procedures of Vehicles in Camp. The policy follows the guidelines established in the
Guide to Safe Scouting as they relate to Latimer Reservation
 NO PRIVATE VEHICLES will be allowed beyond the camp parking lot for any reason other than
provable disability or pre-approved vehicles used to pull trailers to campsites for the delivery of
unit and personal gear.
 Weather permitting, trailers will be allowed in campsites. However, vehicles used to pull trailers
must deliver and return to the designated parking lot within one hour.
 All parking must be confined to designated parking lots.
 All program and administration sites are within convenient walking distance of all campsites.
 CAMP SPEED LIMIT IS 15 MPH
 No one under the age of 18 will be allowed to drive on the Reservation; with the exception of
arriving at respective camp parking lot.
 Visitors must park in visitor’s parking lot and check in at Latimer Office before proceeding to their
respective campsite. NO PARKING ALONG ROAD OR ON GRASS—PLEASE STAY ON
GRAVEL!
 After check-in, please proceed to designated parking lot in respective camp.
 Violations of the above will result in loss of driving privileges at Latimer Reservation.
Determination of whether an individual is in violation will be left to the discretion of the
Reservation Manager and/or Reservation Director.
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Camp Policies and Procedures
Food - An Important Ingredient to a Great Camp Experience
A carefully planned and prepared menu will improve the eating habits of Scouts and the
consumption of well-balanced meals in adequate quantities will help build strong bodies.
Appropriate condiments will be served with all meals. Peanut butter and jelly will be available at all
meals. Salad Bar will be open during dinner. Fruit will be available at all meals. Cold cereal will be
a choice of at least four flavors. Juice will be a choice of at least two flavors. Drink stations will
have hot chocolate, coffee, water and milk available for all meals. Non-carbonated drinks will be
available for lunch and dinner.

Dining Hall
All meals will be served in the LaRoche Dining Hall. The dining hall will be set up to serve only the
number needed for each serving period. Scouts will be allowed to refuse items as they walk
through the line. More often than not, seconds will be available. Winter Camp Staff will be
monitoring the serving line during each and every meal. Cleanup responsibility will fall on each
Troop Table Cleanup Monitor.

Procedure:


Troops will be assigned tables based on 1 table per 8 people in camp.



Each troop will appoint 1 cleanup monitor per table assigned.



At assigned meal time, troop will enter Dining Hall and take a seat at their assigned tables.



After everyone has been seated, a will be made and grace for meal will be said.



After grace, each side of Dining Hall will be dismissed to line up for serving.



Following meal, everyone will be dismissed except the table monitor. At this time the cleanup
window will open and monitors may return plates/cups/silverware and clean tables.
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Winter Camp Information Sheet
Scoutmasters and Senior Patrol Leaders: Please distribute copies of this page to each Scout.
Camping will be in Tent City or you may bring your own tents.
WHAT TO BRING TO WINTER CAMP
PERSONAL GEAR
Scout Uniform (shorts or long pants)
Order of the Arrow Sash (If a member)
Medical form (MANDATORY)
Scout Handbook
T-shirts
Pants, extra
Socks and underwear
Waterproof Footwear
Poncho or rain gear
Warm Clothing
Blankets or Sleeping Bag
Sleeping Pad
Toilet kit (toothbrush, towel, soap, etc.)
Water bottle
Flashlight (with fresh batteries)
Pen and Paper
Spending Money for the Trading Post
BE PREPARED FOR RAIN / Cold Weather

EXTRAS (Optional)
Fishing Gear
Pocket Knife
Watch
Sunglasses
Small Musical Instrument
Water Proof Footwear
Straw (In case of rain)
Dutch Ovens (Used for Cooking Competition)
Food (For use in Cooking Competition)
Fire Wood

UNIT EQUIPMENT
Tents & Ground cloths
Unit flag and American Flag
Patrol flags
Scoutmaster's Handbook
Lanterns
Broom
Water Containers
Water Cooler
Fire Extinguisher
Dining Fly, Poles, Rope
Ax & Camp saw

WHAT NOT TO BRING TO CAMP
Bikes
Roller blades or skates
Skateboards
Dogs (Except for Guide Dogs)
Boom Boxes
Butterfly knives
Fireworks
Airsoft and/or paintball guns

CAMP MAILING ADDRESS:
Scout Name:
________________________________________
Troop #:_________________________
Latimer Scout Reservation
334 Plantation Road
Spencer, TN 38585
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Winter Camp Special Activities
How to Volunteer for Adult Camp Staff
Does your troop have some extra adults who like to do something special at camp? Maybe you
can provide some VOLUNTEER ADULT STAFF MEMBERS this winter. Talk to the adults who
work with your troop. See if anyone wants to teach their favorite skill at camp, to youth from your
troop and other troops. MERIT BADGE INSTRUCTOR ARE NEEDED! Please let the Winter
Camp Professional Advisor know what they would like to teach and when. We will re-confirm your
volunteer staff plans at the Pre-Camp meeting, and announce this to all troops that will be at camp.
Adults from your troop may also want to help out at camp in other ways. We always need help!
Remember that your troop needs at least two adults with your Scouts at all times. If someone from
your troop volunteers to teach classes or do other work away from your campsite, you may need
extra adults to make sure you have two-deep leadership at all times for your troop.

Evening Program
The evening program during Latimer Winter Camp will include opening campfire program, closing
campfire program and movie night

Wilderness First Aid Certification Course
Learn how to handle outdoor emergency situations in this two-day Wilderness First Aid certification
course. You will learn how to stabilize emergencies, dress exposed wounds, treat weather
exposure and practice other common survival skills. Students learn both in a classroom setting
and through structured scenarios. WFA is a 2-year certification that does not include CPR. The
course will be taught by Bob and Janet Forde on Thursday and Friday.
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Winter Camp Merit Badge Program
Boy Scout Program
The Winter Camp experience will offer a wide variety of Merit Badge and training programs. The
staff is committed to work with your unit to meet your training needs. Winter Camp offers
training program opportunities designed for Adult leaders, units, patrols and individual Scouts.
Programs have been designed for new Scouts, returning Scouts and veteran Scouts. Please
take time to design your unit's program to meet the needs of all the Scouts in your unit.

Online Merit Badge Program
This year Middle Tennessee Council will once again be using the Doubleknot online system for
registration and merit badge classes. The online registration is “real-time” and will help your
Scouts to get registered more quickly. Remember that space is limited on all programs. Please
use your best judgment in determining if the Scout is ready to earn the merit badge. The
Scoutmaster may approve any requirements completed before/after Winter Camp.

PLEASE NOTE: MERIT BADGES TAUGHT AT LATIMER WINTER CAMP ARE
FULL DAY AND HALF DAY. EACH SCOUT MUST CHOOSE AND REGISTER FOR
ONE FULL DAY MERIT BADGE FOR EACH DAY (Thursday, Friday, Saturday).
SCOUTS MAY ALSO CHOOSE A ½ DAY MERIT BADGE CONDUCTED IN THE
EVENING (Thursday & Thursday). EVENING CLASSES ARE NOT MANDATORY!

Thursday
Full Day
Choices

Friday
Full Day
Choices

Saturday
Full Day
Choices

Chess
Engineering
Environmental
Science
First Aid
Geocaching
Personal
Management
Woodwork

Citizenship in
Community
Citizenship in the
Nation
Fishing
Metal Work
Orienteering
Pulp & Paper
Search & Rescue

Chemistry
Climbing
Emergency
Preparedness
Entrepreneurship
Fish & Wildlife
Management
Home Repairs
Public Health
Welding

1/2 Day Choices
(Offered Thursday or Thursday
evenings)

American Heritage (Wed Only)
Astronomy (Wed Only)
Citizenship in World (Both)
Crime Prevention (Wed Only)
Fingerprinting (Thu Only)
Fire Safety (Wed Only)
Salesmanship (Thu only)
Scouting Heritage (Thu Only)
Signs, Codes and Signals
Truck Transportation (Thu Only)
Weather (Wed Only)
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Winter Camp Merit Badge Program
Merit Badge

Prerequisites

Chess
Engineering

Come prepared to discuss req. 1 & 2. Item
in your home must be larger than shoebox.
Req. 5 a or b.

Environmental Science
First Aid

2d

Geocaching

# of Scouts allowed
per class per camp

Day(s) Offered

18

Thursday

12

Thursday

18

Thursday

18

Thursday

24

Thursday

Personal Management

18

Thursday

Woodwork

18

Thursday

Citizenship in Community

18

Friday

18

Friday

18

Friday

15

Friday

Orienteering

24

Friday

Pulp & Paper

12

Friday

18

Friday

18

Saturday

12

Saturday

18

Saturday

18

Saturday

Fish & Wildlife Management

18

Saturday

Home Repairs

12

Friday

Public Health

18

Friday

Welding

18

Friday

American Heritage

18

Wednesday Evening Only

Astronomy

18

Wednesday Evening Only

Citizenship in World

12

Both Wed & Thu Evening

Crime Prevention

18

Wednesday Evening Only

Fingerprinting

18

Thursday Evening Only

Citizenship in the Nation

3 , 8 (bring response letter if received)

Fishing
Metal Work

Search & Rescue

Bring long sleeve cotton shirt / cotton pants

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Climbing
Chemistry
Emergency Preparedness
Entrepreneurship

1A. First Aid Merit Badge
2c, 7, 8 a, 8b, 8c 9a Home Safety Check list

Fire Safety

18

Wednesday Evening Only

Salesmanship

18

Thursday Evening Only

Scouting Heritage

18

Thursday Evening Only

Signs, Signals and Codes

18

Both Wed & Thu Evening

Truck Transportation

18

Thursday Evening Only

Weather

18

Wednesday Evening Only

PLEASE NOTE: Class sizes are limited based upon Merit Badge Counselor’s materials, and facility limitations. Each class will be
filled on a first-come basis. Additional fees are noted in the above listing however this may be subject to change.
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Notes:
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